Legendary Collection of Estelle Johnston to be

Collectors dream of finding dolls
in perfectly-preserved condition,
and this gorgeous Gesland-bodied
poupee in totally-original couturier
costume, will meet all expectations.
She stands a regal 23” tall.

English wooden dolls from the
late 1700s were sought by Estelle
Johnston during her London years.
Among her favorites has been this
splendid 23”example.

Parisian automaton maker, Jean Phalibois, specialized in
imaginative and luxurious vignette scenes under glass
domes. This extremely rare example, of which others are
not known, features a soothsayer and young child, with
beautiful movements and fine music.

T

The fashionably-costumed wax ladies of Lafitte-Desirat of Paris were
designed with special posing to accentuate their styles. Three are
offered in the auction.
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he path toward doll collecting is seldom direct.
You begin by mapping a well-traveled route to
discover the dolls of your own memory, and then
meander, casually, at ﬁrst, and later, quite deliberately,
into the quest for dolls of other places, other times, and
other styles. So it has been with the collecting life of
Estelle Johnston.
Born in Montreal, Estelle’s early life set the path for
her interest in dolls and costuming, as her favored
past-times were making clothes for paper dolls, while
watching her mother make a complete trousseau for
her Deanna Durbin doll. Her later childhood, after
the death of both parents, was spent near Boston in
the care of an aunt, and in attendance at Bryn Mawr
College where studies in the history of art gave focus
to her early childhood interest in dolls and fashion.
Then, living in London in the early 1950s, she and
her husband motorcycled 9000 miles overall Europe
where she saw “a young man in the festival costume
of Normandy, bull ﬁghting in Barcelona, Italians
in medieval attire, women in the early morning at
the railroad station in Salonika with shoulder yokes
carrying milk pails, peasants in Yugoslavia with their
feet wrapped in cloths like the pictures in my fairy tale

Auctioned by Theriault’s on July 28 in Washington D.C.

The name doll of the famous Parisian doll boutique, A la Poupee de
Nuremberg, owned by Madame Lavallee-Peronne was “Lily”. Lily
was written about year after year in La Poupee Modele,
Modele and young
Parisian daughters were urged to visit the boutique to choose new
fashions and accessories for their doll. Evidently, Alice LeFort did just
that, for her name appears on the brass label of the accompanying
trunk, and the trousseau of Lily is extensive and luxurious.

Two all original wood-bodied chinas, 7.5,” have been
beautifully preserved under glass domes.

Known as “staatdamen”, the elegant dames of fine German
cities, were created in doll form by wax makers such
as Dressel. With distinctive faces, unusual bodies with
fancily painted gloves and boots, the ladies are exquisitely
costumed, and rarely found.

The Welsh peddler lady (whose head was
made in the Grodnertal region) presents her
well-laden tray with sewing goods, a sampler,
and even tiny Grodnertal dolls. She is one of
eight wonderful peddler dolls that are included
in the collection.
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In 1852 Queen Victoria bought
the Balmoral Castle in Scotland,
creating a frenzy for all things
Scottish in England. The
famous London wax dollmakers
presented dolls in Scottish
costume, for example, although
few were as richly costumed as
this 30” lad.

As though her costume was not wonderful enough,
the early French poupee has a secret. Her body, in near
mint condition, was made by the Parisian shoe-maker,
Pierre Clement, whose artistry in forming leather
designs was put to good use in his construct of a
hollow leather poupee body. So very rare!

The delicacy of the tiny English wax costume dolls, mid-19th century, is as fine
as the dolls are rare. Their maker remains a mystery, but their distinctive and
charming appeal is not.
20
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Before Leon Casimir Bru deposed his
smiling face model with initial markings,
he created his beautiful lady, also with
initial markings, and slightly smiling. A
luxury 22” size, impeccably-preserved
with fabulous costume.

books of childhood…all of this was enlarging my
fascination with the different peoples of the world
and the many ways of clothing”.
It was upon her return to America, living in
Atlanta, that Estelle’s pathway to dolls became
clear. “A trip to Maggie Valley [North Carolina]
where I discovered Gaynell Denson’s amazing
doll museum bowled me over…now what
some had been telling me clicked and I wanted
antique dolls.”
So began a half century in the pursuit of
antique dolls with particular attention on
originality of costume and artistic modeling of
face and ﬁgure. Estelle recalls a return to London
during the mid-1960s where she spent weeks
visiting every museum available by train. “We
ﬂew to London with typical air luggage and
returned by ship with countless trunks,” mostly
ﬁlled with antique doll treasures.
Estelle Johnston’s passion for dolls is both
aesthetic and academic. She has been a highlight
lecturer and Exhibit Chairman for UFDC,
performed conservation work for the Strong
Museum and her numerous articles have
appeared in Antique DOLL Collector, Doll News
and Doll Reader.. Many of her dolls bear blue
ribbon awards from UFDC national conventions.
After nearly a half century in her Atlanta home
at the top of its own meandering drive, Estelle
Johnston is parting with both her home and a

Paper mache dolls by both German and French makers have
been a special favorite of Estelle Johnston. Shown here are a
couple in traditional folklore costume, she in the very special
wedding attire of a Normandy bride.

At a grand 19”, the Grodnertal lady has
outstanding painting of curls around her
face, and wears her original costume.

French bisque poupees have been a special favorite of Estelle
Johnston, and her passion for fashion has led to her acquisition of
very fine models in original costumes. Too, the costumes are often
disguising the rare body style hidden beneath, many with articulated
wooden bodies, others with exquisite bisque arms and hands.

From a wonderful group of early paper mache
dolls in the Estelle Johnston collection.

The beauty of the English wax lady
is enhanced by her fine original
costume.
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Estelle Johnston’s collection is highlighted by
superb lady dolls in all mediums. Her models
of sculpted hair bisque dolls ranks among the
finest, as seen by this lady with extraordinary
detail of decoration of hair, bodice, jewelry
and with glass eyes.

Regal upright head and aristocratic
throat draw one to this doll, and then
her rare hair style is the coup de grace.
She stands 20”.

major portion of her illustrious collection, to begin a new
stage of her life in California. A few dolls are traveling with
her to her new home. The majority of the dolls from the 50year collection will be offered by Theriault’s at an important
cataloged auction “In the Company of the Gentleman
Bespoken” on July 28 in Washington D.C.
In parting with her dolls, Estelle notes, “Although one’s taste
can shift with time, the love of dolls has never left me, and I
continue to believe that we are very lucky in this passion which
has so many avenues to explore”. Meandering paths, indeed.
The catalog is named “In the Company of the Gentleman
Bespoken” in homage to Estelle Johnston’s passion for
fashion, with a nuanced
play on the word bespoken,
suggesting either the
traditional British word for

Left: Every little detail of
the 22” Grodnertal lady is
original, layer upon layer
of costume, and exquisite
painting.
Right: An old paper label on
the back states “Peasant
Wedding Grodnertal,”
aptly describing the
meticulously-carved
wedding party with
hand-painted costumes
sits down to a grand
feast. At 14”l, with
figures measuring
about 3”, it is
surely a work
of art.
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From the early 1800s, the 21” lady has a
regal presence that is charmingly accented
by her somewhat-whimsical painting of hair
and rosy cheeks. All-original, she wears an
exceptional embroidered silk costume and is
preserved in a fine early hand-decorated box.

elegant custom tailoring or simply a hint that the gentleman
is spoken for. Featured on the catalog cover is a French
poupee in the costume of a Parisian gentleman in elaborate
evening wear, inspired by the 1865 painting “Dinner at the
Tuileries” by Henri Baron. The 450 lot catalog opens with
the rare Clement-body poupee and continues through page
after page of rare treasures, the likes of which are rarely
to be found today. For more details about the auction and
for photographs of additional dolls see Theriault’s fold-out
advertisement on the inside cover, visit www.theriaults.com
or call to request a free brochure. The 180 page print catalog,
a collector’s keep-sake book, will be available mid-July for
$59 including priority shipping and after-sale prices. The
auction will be available for viewing online at
www.theriaults.com after July 5. For more information call
800-638-0422 or email info@theriaults.com.

